
One hundred fifty six Sustainable Materials
GROW COLLAGEN 
Modern Madow / USA

bacteria
 fashion

growing material

“There’s a whole spectrum of organisms 
that can grow material,” says Lee, who 
founded Bio-Couture to explore how orga-
nisms like bacteria, yeast, fungi and algae 
could be harnessed to produce fabrics.
In future, Lee believes that clothing mate-
rials themselves could be living organisms 
that could work symbiotically with the 
body to nourish it and even monitor it for 
signs of disease.

http://www.modernmeadow.com
suzanne@fashionfuturist.com
+1 (347) 479-5580

REWALLUTION 
Carton Heaven / USA

After the contents of food and beve-
rage cartons are consumed, what hap-
pens to them? Where do they go? Is 
there an Afterlife? Most of the time, car-
tons are mixed with water in a gigantic 
blender to separate all the paper fi ber 
from the plastic and aluminum. The 
paper fi ber is then used to make new 
recycled paper products. ReWall allows 
these cartons to carry on, in their most 
pure form, with all their best properties. 
When cartons come to ReWall, the en-
tire carton is used to create inherently 
moisture and mold resistant, durable 
composite panels.

http://www.rewallsolutions.com

MUSHROOM MATERIAL
Ecovative, USA

mycelium 
growing 

material product

Material science company Ecovative has de-
vel-oped Mushroom Materials to provide a 
natural alternative to traditional plastics and 
synthetic packaging.
The product contains mycelium, the vege-
tative part of a mushroom fungus, which is 
a natural glue. This material binds with crop 
waste like seed husks and corn stalks to 
form a bioplastic. The latest development 
of the product – a Grow it Yourself kit – al-
lows artists and designers the opportunity 
to grow their own modelling material. The kit 
comes as a small bag of Mushroom Ma-te-
rials, which have been dried so they don’t 
need refrigeration. This dehydration process 
also means that the product can be pac-
kaged and internationally shipped.

https://ecovativedesign.com/materials

WOOD BASED PACKAGING 
Paptic / Finland

Finnish startup company Paptic Ltd 
is planning a paper machine invest-
ment to upscale the production of its 
patented PAPTIC material to industrial 
scale. The demand for PAPTIC material 
on the market allows for the company’s 
quick transition to industrial-scale pro-
duction. Currently Paptic is negotiating 
the fi nancing of the investment

https://paptic.com

RECYCLED TEXTILE MATERIALS 
Kvadrat / Solid Textile Board / Danish

Long passionate about sustainability and re-
cycling, Byriel now heads up the company his 
father co-founded in 1968; and these pas-
sions inform his decisions. ‘At Kvadrat we have 
always been obsessed with sustainability, and 
our audience is into it, too,’ he says. ‘As a bu-
siness, you need to be progressive, move out 
of your safety zone, move faster.’ At Kvadrat, 
the aim is to reduce environmental impact in 
terms of resources, production and distribu-
tion, and to balance quality, social responsi-
bility and environmental concern. It was such 
concerns that fi rst attracted Really co-foun-
der Wickie Meier to Kvadrat. Meier, who has 
taught sustainability in fashion at Esmod Berlin 
since 2011, had launched Really in 2012 in 
collaboration with Klaus Samsøe, co-founder 
of fashion label Samsøe & Samsøe and a 
pioneer of Danish fashion and recycling. Their 
ambition was simple: to give new life to end-
of-life textiles.

BIO GLASS 
Coverings ETC / USA

COVERINGS ETC is a member of the 
United States Green Building Council 
(USGBC), and is committed to seeking 
out interesting and exciting new en-
vironmentally friendly materials and 
solutions for projects adhering to sus-
tainable design and bio-architecture.
Coverings ETC, a Miami based manu-
facturer of material such as terrazzo, 
marble or glass.

https://www.coveringsetc.com

DENSIFIED WOOD 
Under Pressure / EPFL /SWISS

Shaping extremely strong wood from 
easily grown species rather than des-
troying tropical or equatorial forests: a 
dream which is coming true.
At the Ecole polytechnique fédérale de 
Lausanne (EPFL), a team of scientists 
led by Parviz Navi has devoted over 10 
years of research to this challenge. In 
the early 2000s, their lab successfully 
produced 4cm samples of densifi ed 
wood through a complex treatment 
combining pressure, temperature and 
steam to eliminate porosity. Even bet-
ter, this processing gives the object 
a stable shape, without any resin or 
other additive – the piece remains pure 
wood.

http://www.epfl -ecal-lab.ch/work/un-
der-pressure-project/

RECYCLED GLASS
Laboratory of Architecture and Sustai-
nable Technologies / EPFL SWISS

The winning project is based on the 
development of a new type of brick 
associating recycled glass and wax in 
order to create a new element that is 
simple, resistant, translucent and rever-
sible. The manufacturing process re-
quired not only the technical develop-
ment of the element itself, but also the 
testing of the mold, the manufacturing, 
the installation and the disassembly. 
Almost 130 bricks were handcrafted 
by students and tested to achieve an 
element of exhibition in the reception 
area of the school. 

DENSIFIED WOOL   
Alexandre Echasseriau / FR

heep. A bike helmet 95% pure wool. 
Keratin is a polymer present in fur, in 
hair and nails . With the chemist An-
toine Rouilly , we test the qualities of 
this material through experiments on 
human hair then wool. Following the 
ancestral gesture of the Hatter from 
Caussade (a small town in south of 
France), we submit several tons of 
pressure to the keratin contained in 
wool. To 150 ° C and nearly 11 tons of 
pressure, the wool melts. These tests 
produce extremely rigid shells. After 
observing these unique mechanical 
properties, we decided, with the Hat-
ters, to create the fi rst bicycle helmet 
95% pure wool

http://www.alexandreechasseriau.com/
HELMET-95-WOOL

BAKTERIAL CELLULOSE   
FZMB / GERMANY

 Research Centre of Medical Technolo-
gy and Biotechnology 
Bacterial cellulose is formed extracel-
lularly by the gram-negative bacte-
rium Gluconacetobacter xylinum. The 
biopolymer has a unique structure. It 
is composed of very fi ne fi bers which 
form a nanostructured network. Mi-
crobially synthesized cellulose is - in 
comparison to plant cellulose - cha-
racterized by a special purity (free from 
accompanying components such as 
lignin and hemicelluloses). Due to the 
three-dimensional nanostructure it has 
a high mechanical stability and high 
water absorption capacity in the wet 
state. 

http://www.fzmb.de/bacteriencellu-
lose_en.html

BIOPOLYMERS SILKWORM
TUFTS / USA 

We are revisiting biopolymers in a high-
tech context. Specifi cally, silk fi broin 
extracted from silkworm cocoons is 
a unique biopolymer that combines 
biocompatibility, implantability, along 
with excellent optical properties. We 
study the use of silk as an optical ma-
terial in order to integrate optics with 
living tissue. Silk can be nanopatterned 
with features smaller than 20 nm. This 
allows manufacturing of structures  
such as (among others) holographic 
gratings, phase masks, beam diffusers 
and photonic crystals out of a pure 
protein fi lm. 

http://ase.tufts.edu/biomedical/unolab/
research.html

BIOPOLYMER MYCELIUM
Ecovative / USA 

Our newest biopolymer material is 
made entirely of mycelium! We’re de-
veloping it today through grant funding 
as a replacement for all things cushio-
ny — shoe soles, seat cushions, yoga 
mats, lightweight core materials, and a 
variety of other uses.

https://ecovativedesign.com/materials

COMPOSTABLE MATERIAL
PAPERFOAM / Netherlands 

The PaperFoam material is sustai-
nable, eco-friendly, low-carbon, highly 
recyclable and home compostable. 
The main ingredients (starch and fi -
ber) are annually renewable and local-
ly sourced. Together with lightweight 
properties and energy-effi cient pro-
duction, PaperFoam is one of the most 
environmental friendly packaging ma-
terials available.

PaperFoam has a green footprint and 
is safe for our people and planet. We 
care about our planet and through 
green innovation we offer a competi-
tive, benefi cial solution for most packa-
ging needs.

https://www.paperfoam.com/material/

WATER-BASED RESINS
DOLDER / FRANCE 

ECOAT is our new partner in the bio-
based polymers segment. Based in 
France, the company offers innovative 
easy-to-use resins that deliver superior 
results.
VOC-free, >95% bio, does not contain 
emulsifi ers, minimal yellowing, 
odorless, excellent exposure time, FE 
can be used as an alternative with this 
product

SECOIA™ & INOKEM™ sind einge-
tragene Warenzeichen von ECOAT 
verwendet unter Lizenz von DOLDER 
AG.

https://www.dolder.com/en/spe-
cialty-chemicals/products/ecoatr/

LINEN FIBER 
Groupe Depestele / FR

As the leading private producer of fl ax 
in Europe, the group works on approxi-
mately 8,000 hectares of fl ax crops in 
the departments of Seine-Maritime, 
Eure and Calvados. The company 
works with more than 600 farmers.

Furthermore, the discontinuons nature 
of long fl ax fi bres makes our technical 
fabrics adapted to sharp edges and 
singularities of complex shapes. This 
excellent formability is perfect for pro-
cesses such as stamping and thermo-
forming.

http://www.groupedepestele.com/pro_
accueilang.html

http://www.mastersofl inen.com/eng/
textile/9-textile

NATURAL FIBRES 
BCOMP / SWISS

We offer products and engineering 
support, which not only improve per-
formance but also lessen environmen-
tal impact, foster innovation and create 
opportunities for new cutting-edge 
applications.

Our materials are developed regar-
ding the newest scientifi c discoveries 
and immediately become real content 
generating machines for the brands 
of our clients. Bcomp engineers work 
closely with the customers to integrate 
our natural composite materials into 
their products enabling superior per-
formance in a sustainable way.

http://www.bcomp.ch

LAINE
LAINE D’ICI / SWISS 

A noble, renewable material with ex-
ceptional qualities, more than a third 
of the wool produced in Switzerland 
is smoked and only a small quantity is 
processed in our country.

The future of Swiss wool is only one 
thread. The aim of the Laines d’ici as-
sociation is to revitalize interest in wool 
in the Jura Arc and to restore its eco-
nomic, cultural and social life. Come 
and discover our regional wool center 
in Evologia in Cernier in the canton of 
Neuchâtel.

http://www.lainesdici.ch

KORK
- / -

-

http://kork.de

http://natuerlichkork.de

CASEIN / GALALITH
MILK / SWISS

Milk contains proteins, minerals, sugar 
and fatty acids. Once skimmed and 
coagulated, milk becomes casein (from 
the latin caseus : cheese). Insoluble in 
water, casein swells in it. Conversely, it 
dissolves in alkaline solutions. It is also 
hard to burn

WOOD-PLASTIC COMPOSITES
  - / -

Wood-plastic composites (WPCs) are 
composite materials made of wood 
fi ber/wood fl our and thermoplastic(s) 
(includes PE, PP, PVC etc.).

In addition to wood fi ber and plastic, 
WPCs can also contain other ligno-cel-
lulosic and/or inorganic fi ller materials. 
WPCs are a subset of a larger category 
of materials called natural fi ber plas-
tic composites (NFPCs), which may 
contain no cellulose-based fi ber fi llers 
such as pulp fi bers, peanut hulls, bam-
boo, straw, digestate, etc.

http://www.holzdirekt.at

CORK COMPOSITES
Amorim Cork Composites / Portugal

We strive daily to reinvent the world: 
we recycle, reuse and reinvent entirely 
natural and organic materials. With cork 
we do invent a new world

100% natural, reusable and recyclable, 
cork is, whether from the environmen-
tal, social or economic perspectives, 
one of the world’s most versatile mate-
rials.

http://www.amorimcorkcomposites.
com/en/

THERMOFORMING OF 
NONWOVENS PLASTIC 
VOLAR PLASTIC / Finland 
Integrated vacuum forming is a me-
thod that uses molding, heat and va-
cuum to form plastic sheets. Common 
materials used are ABS, HDPE, PS, PET 
and PMMA. Different plastics are se-
lected according to requirements like 
colour, embossing, impact strength 
and gluability. Furthermore our pro-
ducts are light and rustproof. Majority 
of customers who use vacuum formed 
plastic come from industries that ma-
nufacture electronics, furniture and 
transportation. 

http://www.volarplastic.fi 

MATERIAL LIGHTEST
CARBON 3D / Greece

Despite industry advances, traditional 
approaches to additive manufacturing 
force trade-offs between surface fi nish 
and mechanical properties. In contrast, 
DLS (Digital Light Synthesis) enabled 
by Carbon’s proprietary CLIP techno-
logy, is a breakthrough process that 
uses digital light projection, oxygen 
permeable optics, and programmable 
liquid resins to produce parts with ex-
cellent mechanical properties, resolu-
tion, and surface fi nish.

https://www.carbon3d.com/contact/

ECO EVA
JOMO / România

_ 

https://www.jomo-online.com

SMILE PLASTICS
Recycled Plastics / UK

Our material is made from various re-
cycled plastics or other waste streams 
of an exceptional quality. Some 
sources that we work with include 
plastic bottles, yoghurt pots and pac-
kaging, plant pots, food packaging and 
coffee grounds. All our materials are 
highly versatile, easy to work with and 
waterproof.

https://smile-plastics.com

ULTRA-LIGHT BIO-BASED 
WOODEN COMPOSITE BOARD
BFH Centre for Wood  / Swiss
Modern furniture boards are structure 
optimized materials in relation to their 
mechanical characteristics and their 
weight. It is the aim of this research 
project to develop a bio-based sand-
wich panels with chip top layers and 
a foam core. The innovative one-step 
method allows a more cost-effective 
production of panels compared to the 
standard method of producing sand-
wich panels.

fe.ahb(at)bfh.ch 

RECYCLED WOOD  
Swiss Krono / SWISS

Conserve resources and maximise 
CO2 reduction
SWISS KRONO AG focuses on resource 
effi ciency and sustainable energy sup-
ply. “An ingenious concept” is right, the 
material and energy fl ow from one to 
another. This reduces CO2 emissions 
and improves the overall value of wood 
in all aspects.As a wood processing 
company, we completely agree with 
the Cascade strategy, the Timber cir-
cle. The products are made from virgin 
wood; the required energy is produced 
from recycled wood, after it has gone 
through its many possible life times, 
and replaces the use of fossil energy.

http://www.swisskrono.ch

ECOWELDING: WOOD-ON-WOOD 
WITHOUT ADHESIVE
BFH Centre for Wood  / Swiss
The welding of pieces of timber is not 
new in itself; however, until now, syn-
thetics were necessary as a connec-
tion means. In the framework of the 
project EcoWelding, researchers re-
viewed the technology and analysed 
the functional mechanisms on a che-
mical physical and microscopic level. 
The working hypothesis was as fol-
lows: is there a possibility of a physical 
or possibly chemical modifi cation to 
generate “adhesives” from within the 
wood itself, i.e. in situ

fe.ahb(at)bfh.ch 

SUSTAINABLE PACKAGING  
Pulpwork  / USA

We design and manufacture sustai-
nable packaging for the consumer 
products industry.
We offer compostable products, 
molded from 100% post-consumer 
waste paper. Our environmental-
ly thoughtful protective packaging is 
fashioned from the very same raw ma-
terial that’s been used for decades to 
create egg cartons. Said another way, 
we turn garbage into safe, planet-frien-
dly and beautifully designed product.

Plastic trash in oceans enters the ma-
rine food chain, hurting or killing ocean 
life.

https://pulpworks.wordpress.com/
about/

ECO COMPOSITE MATERIAL   
Criaterra / USA

Creates genuinely pure eco-innovative 
green building materials that apply the 
essence of sustainability and at the 
same time meet the critical ...

http://www.criaterra.com

SPIDERS SILK FIBERS
Bolt Threads / USA 

Spiders produce silk fi bers with re-
markable properties including high 
tensile strength, elasticity, durability 
and softness.

We’ve developed technology to repli-
cate this amazing process sustainably 
at large scale. Our knit ties are our fi rst 
prototype product, available in a limited 
edition release.

https://boltthreads.com/technology/

SPIDERS SILK FIBERS
Spiber / JP 

A NEW CLASS OF MATERIALS
We see proteins as a completely new 
class of materials. For 3.8 billion years, 
the appearance of new proteins has 
driven life on earth to evolve into a 
surprisingly diverse range of species. 
We are focusing our efforts on studying 
proteins in order to master them for 
use as industrial materials.

https://www.spiber.jp/en

NATURAL BINDER    
BASF / SWISS 

This structure is made of more than 
70% natural fi bers such as hemp and 
kenaf, bound together with acrodur, a 
water-based acrylic resin from german 
chemical company BASF. the curing 
procedure thus releases no harmful 
substances and water is its only bypro-
duct. this compression of renewable 
raw materials forms a new environ-
mentally-friendly composite that is 
lightweight yet durable. says aisslinger, 
‘design history is driven by new tech-
nologies and material innovation. for us 
designers, the advent of these tech-
nologies has always been the starting 
point for new objects and typologies in 
design.’

Under its Acrodur® brand, BASF offers 
innovative binders to reinforce natural, 
glass and synthetic fi bers as well as 
cork and other particles. The purely wa-
ter-based products from the Acrodur® 
family are a low-emission alternative to 
traditional formaldehyde-based urea, 
melamine or phenolic resins. Due to its 
outstanding binding properties Acro-
dur® enables to produce high-quality 
products for the automotive, furniture 
and construction industry.

http://product-fi nder.basf.com/group/
corporate/product-fi nder/en/brand/
ACRODUR

BIODEGRADABLE TEXTILE    
FRIETAG / SWISS 

The materials are made of the bast 
fi bers hemp and fl ax as well as Mo-
dal, all of which are resources that are 
grown on European soil and do not 
harm it or require excessive amounts 
of water to grow. Compared to the 
production processes of more com-
mon textiles, the journey from fi ber to 
fi nished product is just a short trip for 
F-ABRIC since all of the production 
stages take place within a 2500-kilo-
meter radius of our factory in Zurich.

https://www.freitag.ch/en/fabric%20

PINEAPPLE LEAF FIBRES
 Ananas Anam / United Kingdom 

New materials company Ananas Anam 
is using pineapple waste to create 
a new material that provides an ani-
mal-friendly alternative to leather. The 
material uses fi ne cellulose fi bres ex-
tracted from pineapple leaves – which 
are considered an agricultural by-pro-
duct that is often burned or left to rot. 
An estimated 40,000 tonnes of this 
pine-apple waste is generated globally 
each year.
Piñatex utilises waste taken from pi-
neapple plan-tations in the Philippines, 
with local factories sep-arating the 
strands and felting them together into 
a non-woven fabric that can be used 
for clothes, footwear or furniture.

http://www.ananas-anam.com/about/

BANANA FIBERS 
Bioinspired textile / SWISS

The interdisciplinary team will explore 
the natural ressource of the waste of 
banana production and develop indus-
trially scalable materials with added 
functionalityand design sustainable 
products for apparel, interior and com-
posites.

https://www.ethz.ch/de.html

BIO PACKAGING
DOLDER / USA 

Florida-based Saltwater Brewery has 
used 
by-products from the beer-making 
process to create six-pack rings that 
can safely be eaten by marine wildlife
Saltwater Brewery worked with New 
York adver-tising agency We Believers 
to replace its plastic rings with bio-
based packaging made from edi-ble 
wheat and barley.
According to international organisa-
tion Green-peace, around 100 million 
tonnes of plastic is produced each 
year, of which about 10 million tonnes 
ends up in the sea and is able to be in-
gested by marine life.

https://saltwaterbrewery.com

BIOBRICK
BIOMASON / USA 

The cement industry accounts for 
approximately 5% of global carbon 
dioxide emissions. At bio-MASON, we 
grow our materials by employing mi-
croorganisms to grow cement.
The process of growing bricks is si-
milar to hy-droponics- whereby units 
mixed with the micro-organism are 
fed an aqueous solution to harden the 
bricks to specifi cation. Traditional bricks 
are formed in brick units and then fi red 
for hardening. bioMASON’s process 
simply eliminates the need for fi ring by 
replacing the curing/hardening pro-
cess with the formation of biologically 
controlled structural cement.

http://biomason.com

ALGAE PLASTIC
ALGIX / USA

Austeja Platukyte has designed a 
range of pack-aging using a material 
made from algae, which could replace 
non-biodegradable forms of plas-tic.
Platukyte used only two ingredients 
to make the material: agar, which is 
derived from algae, and calcium car-
bonate, which has been impregnated 
with emulsifying wax.The material is 
strong enough to protect products but 
remains lightweight and is also wa-
terproof. After its use it can be com-
posted, or used as a fertiliser to help 
retain soil moisture.

http://algix.com/about/

https://www.popsci.com/technology/
article/2009-10/bioplastics-could-re-
place-petroleum-algae

SILK-BASED PRODUCTS
AMSILK / Germany

AMSilk is the world´s fi rst industrial 
supplier of synthetic silk biopolymers 
produced using a patented biotechno-
logical process

https://www.amsilk.com/industries/
http://www.biosteel-fi ber.com/home/

BIOPOLYMER COMPOSTABLE 
- / -

-

BIODEGRADABLE COVER
INATURE / ITALYA 

The iNature product has been de-
signed to have a ZERO impact on the 
planet: packaging is recyclable, colors 
are natural and non-toxic, production is 
carried out carefully and is well ponde-
red, the product itself is biodegradable, 
transportation is reduced as opposed 
to orient-produced products

http://www.inature.it/en/121/

NATURAL RUBBER
YULEX / USA

Yulex’s mission is to protect and im-
prove the health of people and the 
planet by replacing
petroleum-based and toxic materials 
with safe, plant-based specialty natural 
rubber

http://yulex.com/products/

COCONUT FIBER
COCO MAT/ Greece

Our every action aims to a greater 
cause: peaceful sleep. To achieve this, 
simply making the world’s best sleep 
products is not enough.

We need to go to bed with a clear 
conscience too. That’s why we are 
actively involved in supporting non-go-
vernmental organizations and contri-
buting to local communities.

We passionately advocate sustainable 
development and try to raise environ-
mental awareness through our actions.

https://www.coco-mat.com/fr_fr/mate-
rials/

DMLS STAINLESS STEEL
EOS / USA

We enable our customers to produce 
high quality products based on indus-
trial 3D printing technologies. EOS is 
the global technology and quality lea-
der for high-end solutions in the fi eld of 
additive manufacturing (AM).  Founded 
In 1989, we are a pioneer and world 
leader in the fi eld of Direct Metal Laser 
sintering (DMLS) and provider of a lea-
ding polymer technology.  Learn more 
about us and the milestones of our 
company history in our below timeline.

https://www.eos.info/material-m

DUST 3D PRINTING 
Shapeways  / Netherlands

frame by frame – for each customer. 
Based on Polyamide-powder, the 
frames are ultralight, highly resistant 
and absolutely sustainable with zero 
waste manufacturing.

https://www.shapeways.com

SELF-ADHESIVE PANEL
ORGANOID / GERMANY

Some products – e.g. lampshades – 
require a defi ned translucent coating. 
Many of our coatings can be pro-
cessed either on self-adhesive foil or 
even PURE – without backing – to offer 
further application possibilities. If you 
are interested contact us for samples!

http://www.organoids.com/en/pro-
dukte/translucency/

BIO-BASED THERMOPLASTIC
Arnitel / -

Arnitel is a family of Thermoplastic 
Copolyester Elastomers (known as 
TPE, COPE and TPC) that gives you the 
strength and processing characteris-
tics of engineering plastics combined 
with the performance of thermoset 
elastomers. The result: Improved pro-
cessing and productivity when used 
for rubber replacement in automotive 
applications.

http://www.dsm.com

BIOPOLYMER
Fluidsolids / SWISS

Material innovation justifi es itself on the 
strength of added value: it makes pro-
ducts and applications more fl exible, 
stable, ecological, and cost effi cient. 
FluidSolids® meets all these require-
ments.
Ecological
Its main components consist of re-
newable resources. The material basis 
is procured from industrial by-pro-
ducts; it is absolutely odour- and emis-
sion-free and biodegradable. It enables 
the production of structural compo-
nents and products, which, until now, 
were made of either wood, metal or 
plastic.

http://www.fl uidsolids.com

LIQUID-WOOD 
TECNARO GMBH / Germany

of thermoplastic compounds, compo-
sites and blends based on renewable 
raw materials
Bioplastics and biomaterials

http://tecnaro.de/en/home.html

https://dornob.com/liquid-wood-fan-
tastic-100-organic-bio-plastic-mate-
rial/

100% RECYCLED PLASTICS 
ECOSHEET / -

Ecosheet engineered panels are made 
from 100% recycled plastics. The na-
tural characteristics of polymer are 
utilised to manufacture hard-wearing, 
smooth-faced, versatile boards suitable 
for a variety of applications in construc-
tion, agriculture and beyond. Ecosheet 
is engineered to perform as an alter-
native to imported plywood, or to virgin 
plastic panels, yet in turn are fully recy-
clable at end-of-life.

http://www.ecosheet.com/products/

BIOBASED AND
BIODEGRADABLE POLYMERS 
biopolymers.nl /  Netherlands
Our compounds can be used with 
most common manufacturing tech-
niques. We have R&D in-house and are 
at the front of bioplastic technology. We 
team up and provide high-tech, tai-
lor-made assistance during the whole 
manufacturing process, to assure best 
results at the end of each value chain. 
Discover our products by manufactu-
ring process.

http://biopolymers.nl

LINEAR LOW DENSITY POLYTHENE 
Nextlife / USA

https://www.Nextlife.com/

SUNLIGHT 3D-PRINTING MACHINE  
markus-kayser / GERMANY

German designer Markus Kayser has 
built a 3D-printing machine that uses 
sunlight and sand to make glass ob-
jects in the desert.

https://www.dezeen.com/2011/06/28/the-
solar-sinter-by-markus-kayser/

PLASTIC RECYCLING PROCESS
The Polyfl oss Factory  /  UK

The Polyfl oss Factory is an innovative 
plastic recycling process inspired by 
the principle of candy-fl oss machines. 
It allows to transform neglected ther-
moplastics into a wool, which can 
then be re-used for insulation, pac-
kaging, garments or product design. 
This new machine allows to set up 
contextual recycling and small scale 
circles of reemployement, which is 
rare for polymers, usually and histo-
rically dependent of big scale manu-
facturing and production engineering 
knowledge.

http://www.thepolyfl ossfactory.com/in-
dex.html

MATERIAL INSPIRED BY 
JAPANESE ARTISANS
Paper N°9  /  USA
Paper No. 9’s unique material is inspired 
by kinkarakawakami, a wallcovering deve-
loped by 19th century Japanese artisans 
to mimic gilded leather and displayed in 
some of the most opulent rooms of Buc-
kingham Palace.

Free of plastics and complex polymers, 
our innovative textile is natural, non-toxic, 
and features a texture and appearance 
unlike any other fabric on the market.
 
Originally designed for use in fashion and 
interior design, the material can be used 
in a wide array of applications. We have 
produced custom and exclusive colors, 
textures, and effects for various clients 
with products ranging from haute couture 
apparel to stationary to wearable tech to 
bags and other accessories. 

hthttp://www.paper-no9.com/the-story

COCO FIBERS 
Cocolok / -

SPECIFICATIONS
Material type      coco
Properties                easy to recycle
Form                          board
Finish/treatment     gummed
Optics/haptics     matte

https://www.stylepark.com/en/enkev/
cocolok

RENEWABLE RESOURCES
ECOGEHR / Germany 

ECOGEHR Plastics stand for semi-fi -
nished products based on renewable 
resources.
These sustainable materials possess 
regenerative raw material contents 
between 60% to 100% and hence a 
positive CO2 balance.
In addition to that ECOGEHR®

sugar/starch
lignin
cellulose
castor oil
wood fi bres

https://en.gehr.de

RECYCLED VINYL
VinyLoop /  USA

VinyLoop® R-PVC is an important resource to 
produce a lower environmental footprint and 
high technical/quality performance products, 
in line with green public procurement require-
ments by public administrations.

http://www.vinyloop.com

CORN-BASED POLYESTER 
Momentum Group /  -

https://www.memosamples.com/silica_
pr.shtml

RECYCLED ALUMINUM-
Coverings Et / 

https://www.coveringsetc.com

STRUCTURAL VENEER LUMBER
Woodtrade/ Germany

SVL (Structural veneer lumber)
Edgewise lengthways glued veneer 
plywood from North American Douglas 
fi r. The glued plywood can be used 
directly or can be cut and applied onto 
a substrate as veneer. Applications are 
for furniture, paneling, fl oorings and ex-
terior architectural applications.-www.
woodtrade-svl.com

http://www.woodtrade-svl.com/index.
html

3D PRINTED WELLBOARD 
Wee / Germany

3D Printed WellboardLightweight cor-
rugated board made of 100% wood 
pulp that can be printed using Okaco-
lor printing technology.  This printing 
technique was originally used exclu-
sively on glass but due to this collabo-
ration and technology transfer, it can 
now be applied to corrugated board.  
The board is hot pressed without the 
use of an adhesive.-

www.wee.de

ECYCLED BANANA WASTE 
Beleaf /  USA

BeleafDecorative veneer and panels 
composed of recycled banana waste 
stems.  The banana plant produces 
suckers that can be removed from the 
bse tree that produces one banana 
bunch during their lifecycle.  Good for 
furniture, fl ooring, accessories, boat 
building, automotive out-fi tting and 
paneling.

www.beleaf.mc

RICE HUSK 
Greenvolutions / China

OGT is committed to deliver high-qua-
lity biodegradable
products with consistency, durability 
and trust.
Our certifi cation and endorsement 
provides assurance with regards to our 
quality. 
Since 2006
A corporate champion manufacturer of 
ECO Friendly tableware
made from natural rice husks that are 
the outer coating of each and grains of 
Rice

http://www.greenvolutions.com

NATURAL BEDDING FOAM
FXI / USA

We are dedicated to the concept of 
sustainability for our eco friendly foam 
products and processes. Whether it’s 
halogen-free fl ame retardants or plant-
based raw materials, we continually 
seek to minimize our impact on the 
environment. These efforts include our 
focus on recycling and process tech-
nology:

http://fxi.com/foam-technologies/envi-
ronment-vpf.php

GREEN POLYETHYLENE
Arnitel / -

I’m greenTM Polyethylene retains the 
same properties, performance and 
application versatility of polyethylene 
from fossil origin - which facilitates im-
mediate use in the plastics production 
chain. For the same reason, it also can 
be recycled within the same chain of 
recycling traditional polyethylene.

Solegear partners with Braskem

http://www.braskem.com

SWISS WOOD 
Plattform / SWISS

Your specialist in hardwood panels. 
Products ecologically and fairly. Re-
liable delivery at the best conditions.

Solegear partners with Braskem

https://plattform-luzern.ch/fr/

SUSTAINABLE COMPOSITE 
MATERIALS 
Composites Evolution / Netherlands

Biotex gives a natural look with similar 
performance to glass fi bre

Composites Evolution supplies innova-
tive, sustainable materials to the com-
posites industry. 

Our materials are used to enhance 
performance, reduce weight and im-
prove environmental impact in a variety 
of market sectors, including automo-
tive, motorsport, sporting goods, mass 
transport and consumer goods.

https://compositesevolution.com/

BIOBASE SPORT ELASTOMER 
Arkema inc Pebax / USA

At the same time, in the United States, 
Arkema chose to boost its polyether 
block amide (PEBA) capacity, marke-
ted under the Pebax brand, with a new 
investment at the Birdsboro site in 
Pennsylvania. It will allow the manufac-
ture of new grades of this thermoplas-
tic elastomer in biosourced version, 
for the sports and electronics markets. 
Arkema complements its Pebax range, 
which is particularly sought after for 
its lightness, impact resistance, ro-
bustness and fl exibility at temperatures 
down to -40 ° C.

https://www.arkema.com/

PLASTIC FROM BIOBASED 
RAW MATERIALS 
vestamid /  -

http://www.vestamid.com

BIO COMPOSIT 
e2ematerials /  -

Our material can be processed into 
complex shapes in ways that are not 
possible with today’s wood compo-
sites.
Stronger and Lighter
Our material is capable of signifi cantly 
higher strength-to-weight ratios com-
pared to wood composites... thereby 
reducing weight and shipping costs.
Superior Screw Retention
Achieving more than twice the screw 
retention of typical wood composites 
simplifi es the hardware necessary, in 
many cases our team can eliminate 
the need for extra hardware by levera-
ging our net shaping capability.

http://www.e2ematerials.com/?ac-
tion=main

RECYCLED NEWSPAPER 
Isofl oc / SWISS

isofl oc is the market leader for insula-
tion with insulation to infi ltrate products 
from renewable raw materials, the 
company provides complete solutions 
for all insulating insulation materials. 
More than 1,000 specialized com-
panies all over Europe are working 
with the excellent isofl oc insulation 
system. The system is based on the 
three pillars of products, services and 
machines, which are adapted to each 
other for optimum results. isofl oc fulfi lls

http://isofl oc.ch/fr/ 

BIODEGRADABLE COATING 
Xylophane® technology / -

We are specialists in emulsion tech-
nology, sustainable barriers and high 
quality coatings.

http://isofl oc.ch/fr/ 

RECYCLED NEWSPAPER 
Treesmart /  USA

http://www.treesmart.com

NATURAL FIBER COMPOSITES
GreenCore /  USA

High-Performance Biocomposites

GreenCore is a leading Cleantech manufac-
turer of NCell™ Natural Fiber reinforced ther-
moplastics for injection molding and extrusion 
applications.

http://www.greencorenfc.com

RECYCLABLE RUBBER
-/ -

HEMP RUBBER
Hempthai/ -

Hemp Rubber TileCoated fl ooring tex-
tile composed of 50% organic woven 
hemp, 35% natural rubber and 15% 
hemp chips. The textiles are brea-
thable, anti-fungal, and resistant to UV 
degradation.

http://www.hempthai.com

SUSTAINABLE FORESTRY 
Torzosurfaces /  USA

OrientSolid surfacing material made of 
75% SFI (Sustainable Forestry Initiative) 
certifi ed wood chips and 25% acrylic 
resin. It is made through a proprietary 
infusion process that gives the mate-
rial high durability and abrasion resis-
tance.-www.Torzosurfaces.com

http://www.torzosurfaces.com

BIODEGRADABLE PVC 
PAM CO /  USA

Brellix100% biodegradable PVC sheets.  
These sheets are phthalate free, fi lter 
out 99% of UVA/UVB/UVC ultra violet 
rays have a 0 degree cold crack, and 
are printable.

www.pam-co.com

RECYCLED POLYESTER 

Buzzi Skin / Belgium

BuzziSkin 3D Tile3D wall tile laminated 
with 100% recycled polyester felt fa-
bric.  These 3D polyurethane

http://buzzi.space/buzziskin/

RECYCLED POST-INDUSTRIAL  
EcoEVA / -

EcoEVA MarbleEthylene vinyl acetate 
sheets made form 100% recycled 
post-industrial shoe insole waste.  The 
sheets are available in rolls up to 600 
mm wide and a standard range of 
thicknesses between 3-8 mm, but can 
be made to other diamension for cus-
tom projects.

RECYCLED POLYESTER 
Termo Extramolo / 

Eco-EVA with FabricThermonformed fa-
bric made from 100% recycled polyes-
ter that comes from transparent green 
beverage bottles, and backing made of 
50% recycled post-consumer tires.

www.termo.extramold.com

RECYCLED COTTON 
POST-CONSUMERS

Garmento BoardRigid, lightweight 
solid panels made from recycled de-
nim.  100% cotton, post-consumers, 
recycled denim fabric is cut in to small 
piees and mixed with a PMDI adhesive.  
It is then put into a pressing machine 
at high temperature, trimmed, and fi ni-
shed.  Applications: furniture and wall 
panels.-

www.triple-pim.com

RECYCLED PET FABRI
POST-CONSUMER   

Recycled PET FabricPost-consumer 
recycled PET fabric from transparent 
green beverage bottles.  This low envi-
ronmental impact coated fabric is pro-
duced directly from salvaged beverage 
bottles with no additional additives to 
the material after cleaning and grinding 
into fl ake.-

www.termo.extramold.com.br

RECYCLED PULP   
yama-kami / Japan

Plum-Seed Charcoal PaperPlum seed 
charcoal paper.  This paper, made from 
recycled pulp and umeboshi plum 
seed charcoal, has natural deodorizing 
and moisture absorbing properties.

www.yama-kami.com

RECYCLED CELLULOSE FIBERS
g-create / 

Gaur Poo PaperHand made paper 
made of 100% Gaur droppings and 
other recycled cellulose fi bers.  The 
droppings are collected from Chiang-
mai Night Safari and then they are left 
outdoors to dry under the sun.

www.g-create.com

BIO RESIN
Wholetreeinc /  USA

Coconuts Bio Resin This is a bio-based 
resin that utilizes a renewable natural 
resource in the form of coconut shell 
powder as a fi ller material for a range 
of polymers.  When coconuts are pro-
cessed the shells and husks are com-
monly discarded.

www.wholetreeinc.com

RUBBER RECYCLED 
Green rubber / -

Green RubberRecycled, de-vulcanized 
rubber.  The process of vulcanization 
was developed for automotive tires and 
made rubber more stable by cross-
linking sulfur bonds.  Vulcanization has 
historically ben a non-reversible pro-
cess in that it has not been possible to 
re-use vulcanized rubber in the pro-
duction of new rubber products.

www.green-rubber.com

PINEAPPALE / COTTON  
Fabricwoven / -

Pineappale/Cotton FabricHand woven 
natural fi ber textiles are composed of 
15% pineaaple leaf fi bers and 85% 
cotton.  The pineapple leaves have a 
mild bacterial resistance according to 
the AATCCTM 146:2004 tests.-

www.fabricwoven.com

CERAMIC REGULATE HUMIDITY
Inax Ecocarat  / -

Inax Ecocarat Precious Mosaic “Vele”-
Ceramic wall tiles that regulate the hu-
midity of a room.  The material largely 
consists of allophone, a natural clay 
with a large number of micro-pores 
with the help of those tiny holes, ex-
cessive moisture in the room can be 
absorbed and re-released as the hu-
midity conditions in a room fl uctuate 
giving more ambient 

http://ecocarat.ph

SUGARCANE PANELS
Dekodur / 

Eco-HPLFormaldegyde- and phe-
nol-free laminated boards as ecologi-
cal alternative to common high pres-
sure laminated boards.  The core of 
these panels consists of 100% sugar-
cane which is strong and lightweight 
and is an alternative to the traditional 
kraft paper used for HPL panels.-

www.dekodur.de

RECYCLED POST-INDUSTRIAL  
MELD Technology / -

Meld develops innovative, award-win-
ning concrete materials and products 
for the modern lifestyle. We collaborate 
with visionary architects, designers, 
and clients to create high impact 
concrete essentials. We’re the high-en-
ergy company that makes the impos-
sible possible—from eco-friendly ma-
terials to must-have products. Indulge 
yourself in concrete possibilities. Let 
us help you defi ne modern concrete in 
your life.

http://www.meldtech.com

RECYCLED POST-INDUSTRIAL  
EcoEVA / -

EcoEVA MarbleEthylene vinyl acetate 
sheets made form 100% recycled 
post-industrial shoe insole waste.  The 
sheets are available in rolls up to 600 
mm wide and a standard range of 
thicknesses between 3-8 mm, but can 
be made to other diamension for cus-
tom projects.

RECYCLED GLASS
- / 

Recycled Glass

RECYCLED POST-CONSUMERS
Triple-pim / 

Garmento BoardRigid, lightweight 
solid panels made from recycled de-
nim.  100% cotton, post-consumers, 
recycled denim fabric is cut in to small 
piees and mixed with a PMDI adhesive.  
It is then put into a pressing machine 
at high temperature, trimmed, and fi ni-
shed.  Applications: furniture and wall 
panels.-

www.triple-pim.com

VITA TALALAY LATEX  
Vita Talalay

Vita Talalay latex is a pure, natural 
foam derived from the rubber tree. 
It is breathable, supportive, soft, and 
comfortable. The material can be used 
in mattresses, pillows and furniture, 
and in circular or natural designs. It is 
Cradle-to-Cradle Gold, Oekotex 100 
class 1 certifi ed, which means that 
it meets the ecological demands for 
baby products.
An additional advantage of a natural 
latex mattress is that it is environmen-
tally friendly and healthy. Rubbertrees 
have a large CO2 uptake and the pro-
duction process ensures that the ma-
terial is completely free from petroche-
mical substances.

WOOD WOOL PANELS  
BAUX

BAUX Acoustic Panels is an environ-
ment-friendly, recyclable material 
made from wood wool, cement and 
water. The natural components to-
gether provide many functional cha-
racteristics. BAUX Acoustic Panels is 
available in 5 patterns; Quilted, Check, 
Stripes, Lines and Diagonal, all de-
signed to be combined into infi nity. 
Acoustic Panels are made from of the 
same natural materials as BAUX Träullit 
Tiles – wood wool, cement and water. 
The difference is that they created lar-
ger building tiles, measuring 116 ! 58 
cm, so it’s even easier to design beau-
tiful sustainable acoustic designs for 
large-scale spaces. With 5 patterns and 
20 colours to choose from, you’ll have 
all the elements you need to rejuve-
nate the largest of spaces and benefi t 
from lower energy costs, a reduced en-

SEAGRASS-BASED FOOD PAC-
KAGING MATERIAL TO REDUCE 

Much of the plastic we use consists of 
the packaging of food products. This 
singe-use plastic is thrown away, only 
to add to the growing piles of plastic 
in our landfi lls. In an attempt to reduce 
the amount of waste from packa-
ging material, designer Felix Pöttinger 
created biodegradable packaging ma-
terial called POC, which is made from 
seagrass fi bres. In addition to reducing 
the amount of plastic used, the anti-
bacterial properties of seagrass, the 
packaging could also increase shelf 
life.

RIBBED LOW
Buxkin

Ribbed Low can be used for wall, 
fl oor and upholstery. It is made of rest 
leather from the shoe industry, natural 
rubber, fats, water and pigments. No 
toxic substances are added. It is made 
in cooperation with European Manufac-
turers with European social standards. 
The back of Ribbed is made of 100% 
jute. Buxkin products are carefully 
made in an industrial process. Because 
of the natural ingredients certain va-
rieties in thickness, colour and dimen-
sions can be expected.

CORNSPAN
APILADA VORACHART

Burning corn waste (corn husks and 
cobs) is a common farming practice 
in Chiang Mai, Northern Thailand. It is 
the cause of an annual haze effect, an 
atmospheric condition where particles, 
smoke, dust and moisture suspend in 
the air, obscuring visibility and causing 
long term damage to both the environ-
ment and the health of those people 
who live within it. 

COFFEE BASED MATERIAL
COFFEE BASED

In order to fi nd new and sustainable 
material sources one material is beco-
ming very popular amongst ambitious 
designers: coffee.
This drink is particularly popular in 
Scandinavia, The Netherlands and 
Belgium, mainly because of its taste. 
After extracting the taste however, the 
material itself is thrown away. Coffee 
grounds – the residual product that 
remains from every cup of coffee – is 
seen as a worthless waste product and 
therefore ends up almost immediately 
in the bin. This amounts to about 170 
000 kilograms of coffee per day in the 
Netherlands alone!
Coffee Based sees coffee not as a resi-
due but as a raw material. In Europe, 

HUMAN HAIR ROPE
Sanne Visser

How can we use human hair waste to 
create new materials and design out-
puts? Human hair is a natural resource 
that will be increasing in the future 
since the world’s population is rapidly 
rising. The UK alone ‘creates’ around 
6.5 million kilograms of human hair 
waste annually, which mostly ends up 
in landfi ll or slowly decays in the envi-
ronment. This causes several problems 
for both the environment and human 
health, releasing toxic gasses and 
choking the drainage system. However, 
human hair has many valuable pro-
perties; it has a high tensile strength, 
is thermally insulating, fl exible, oil-ab-
sorbent and is light weight. This project 
explores the pure potential of hair as 

PLANT CULTURE 
Itke, Universität Stuttgart

This product is a lignin-cellulose based 
thermoplastic panels. The panels are 
manufactured by Gehr plastics, and 
were successfully thermoformed ac-
cording to a special custom-design by 
architectural students within the (Do-
It-Yourself) Architectural Seminar work 
supervised by Dr.-Ing. Hanaa Dahy, at 
itke- University of Stuttgart.
The product can be mainly applied in 
interior applications including cladding 
systems, interior space-dividers, par-
titions, in furniture and exhibitions. The 
panels are recyclable, bio-degradable 
and have no VOC contents.

KRAFTPLEX RELIEF
ATELIER FRANZBETZ

This versatile wooden sheeting is 
stable, fl exible and shapeable like a 
metal sheet. Kraftplex consists of 100% 
cellulose, but combines the characte-
ristics of metal, composite materials 
and plastics. It is stable, fl exible and 
durably shapeable like metal sheets. 
The high-quality fi bres come from sus-
tainably cultivated stocks of softwood.

RECYCLING SHOES 
JULES MAS 

feet to the recycling system

A 100 PER CENT BIOBASED JACKET 
MADE FROM BEANS AND NUTS
Tierra

With more and more companies tur-
ning to biobased materials, Swedish 
outdoor clothing brand Tierra created 
Deterra, a 100 per cent biobased 
jacket, including more common mate-
rials such as cotton and wool, but also 
castor beans and corozo nuts.
The outer fabric of the jacket is woven 
of EVO yarn, a polyamide made of oil 
from castor beans (Ricinus Communis). 
The yarn is both biobased and biode-
gradable, while also being water- and 
solvent resistant. Castor beans are 
toxic, so not edible, and grow on arid 
or marginal lands. The yarn is bacte-
riostatic, meaning it has natural odour 
controlling properties, as well as a ther-
mal insulating capacity.

SOLIDWOOL
ROYAUME-UNI

We use wool from upland, hill-farmed 
sheep, historically used in the UK car-
pet industry. Demand for this wool has 
declined and is considered almost 
worthless, a by-product of sheep far-
ming. 
This wool is something special, but 
along the way, something has gone 
wrong and its perceived value has 
been lost. It is currently one of the 
lowest value wools in the UK. Once this 
wool was a major part of a shepherd’s 
income. Now the wool from one sheep 
sells for around 40p.

PRODUCER
Solidwool Factory®
Buckfastleigh UK

CONTACT
Justin Floyd - Design & Materials.
1 Town Mill
Mardle Way Industrial Estate
Buckfastleigh

Tel: +44 (0)1364 643434

justin@solidwool.com

PAPER MADE FROM ALGAE
FAVINI / GERMANY

Shiro Alga Carta began life as a way to 
use the damaging algal blooms of the 
Venice lagoon. Today this concept has 
been extended to other fragile marine 
areas.

PRODUCER
Smartfi ber 
Rossano Veneto, IT

CONTACT
Favini Srl
Via Alcide De Gasperi 26
36028 Rossano Veneto Italy

Tel +39 0424 547711
Email: rossano@favini.com

http://www.favini.com

ORGANOID 

FAVINI / GERMANY

We only use natural and authentic 
raw materials which are not used in 
conventional production processes. In 
our factory in the Tyrol – in the heart of 
the Alps – we pay attention to ecologi-
cal and sustainable manufactoring. This 
begins with the use of a 100% green 
electricity and ends with our biological 
binders that are free of biocides, plasti-
cizers and solvents.

PRODUCER
ORGANOID TECHNOLOGIES
Rossano Veneto, IT

CONTACT
Email: INFO@ORGANOIDS.AT.

http://www.organoids.com/en/produkte/

SHREDDED U.S. CURRENCY
SIWA / USA

The Bureau of Engraving and Printing 
offers 5lb bags of Shredded U.S. Cur-
rency. This bag contains approximately 
$10,000 worth of Shredded U.S. cur-
rency notes.
These notes were removed from the 
manufacturing process prior to delive-
ry to the Federal Reserve System and 
have not been monetized.

PRODUCER

CONTACT
https://www.moneyfactorystore.gov

FLAX COMPOSITE 
NORAFIN / GERMANY

Natural fi bers used in the manufactu-
ring of technical textiles and nonwo-
vens address the needs of our times. 
Environmental awareness is growing 
manifold within various sectors and 
the advantages of the natural fi bers 
characteristics are becoming more 
prominent. Depending on the end use, 
producers of technical textiles and 
nonwovens have started to care about 
biodegradable or recyclable materials 
to provide their customers with what 
they require.

PRODUCER
Norafi n Industries 
Mildenau, DE

CONTACT
Norafi n Industries (Germany) 
Gewerbegebiet Nord 3
09456 Mildenau, DE

+49 3733 5507-0
info(at)norafi n.com

http://www.norafi n.com/home/

WOOD CELLULOSE VENEERS   
surface-links / -

Surface LinksFSC certifi ed patterned 
wood cellulose veneers that are water 
repellent, fi re retardant and resistant 
to scratch, abrasion, impact, mold and 
mildew.  These fl exible veneers can be 
laminated onto a variety of substrates, 
and a version with an adhesive backing 
is also offered-

www.surface-links.com

STONE COATING 
weitznerlimited / -

Quarry A fl exible layer of stone that is 
paper backed to created a wallcove-
ring that retains all the varied color and 
texture of the rock but affords the same 
ease of installation as paper.

www.weitznerlimited.com

FOOD, MEDICINE AND 
BUILDING MATERIAL

Flexible insulation board made from 
hemp 
Industrial hemp is one of the oldest 
cultivated plants in the world. Hemp 
grows very fast (7 cm per day), pros-
pers on nearly every ground and the 
plant is entirely usable. Besides food 
(oil, seeds) and medicine the universal 
plant supplies extreme tearproof fi bers 
what makes hemp conspicuous as 
an ideal raw material for the building, 
paper and textile production. Moreo-
ver the production of hemp products 
needs less energy than for example 
processing wood. For all these rea-
sons we have chosen industrial hemp 
as raw material for our insulation pro-
ducts.

http://www.naporo.com

ECO-WOOL 
lunatextiles / 

AllureReversible textile made from 
100% Eco-Wool which is sheared from 
free range roaming sheep that have 
not been subjected to toxic fl ea dip-
ping, and have not been treated with 
chemicals, dyes, or bleaches.

www.lunatextiles.com

ECO DYE MANUFACTURING
Pili.bio/ -

The future of dye manufacturing
By proposing renewable colors from 
the edge of biotechnology, PILI is 
tackling one of the most polluting in-
dustry, the dyeing industry.

http://www.pili.bio

RECYCLED POST-INDUSTRIAL  
RuwBouw Groep

Compensatiesteen (‘compensation 
stone’) is a new building material, 
consisting of sand, granulates, and 
slags as binding agent. CO2 reacts 
with this binding agent, creating a new, 
hard, stone-like construction material. 
Compensatiesteen is unique because 
it is both a very sustainable and an 
industrial product, which is affordable 
and can be applied easily.

COATING MADE FROM CRUSTA-
CEAN WASTE

A major problem for boat owners is 
that on the hull of the ship, mussels, 
algae, and barnacles start to grow. 
These creatures can damage the paint, 
slow down the boat, and can cause the 
boat to become off balance, so unless 
you like to keelhaul people, it’s best to 
prevent this kind of growth. This is pos-
sible by using various products, which 
are often toxic. Now, researchers at 
Ghent University (BE) have developed 
a new, sustainable coating, made from 
recycled crustacean waste.

A LIGHTER LEATHER MATERIAL 
MADE FROM RECYCLED LEATHER

One problem with natural leather is 
that because no animal hide is perfec-
tly square or round, over 15 per cent 
of a cow’s hide is discarded, usually 
ending up on the landfi ll. Sports equip-
ment manufacturer Nike uses this 
discarded leather scrap to make a new 
lightweight leather-like material called 
Flyleather that has a much lower car-
bon footprint than natural leather.

SCAPA  
SONITE

Sonite Scapa Solid Surface embodies 
the idea that an eco-friendly material 
can also refl ect a high sense of design. 
Waste resin normally destined for land-
fi lls is recycled and blended with high-
grade fi llers to producing a distinctive 
texture. This unique material can be 
used for paneling, table and counter-
tops, as well as furniture. Its nonporous 
structure gives it good resistance to 
stains and bacterial growth (which are 
common with stone), especially in the 
kitchen, bathroom, and other areas re-
quiring high sanitary standards.

TECHNOWOOD  
TECHNOWOOD 

Solid wood has been the limelight ob-
ject of signifi cant investments. Howe-
ver, as architects and users are very 
well aware of, wood ages with time and 
environmental factors and deforma-
tions also infl uence the look.
Far from artifi ciality, Technowood is 
cladded with 100% natural wood ve-
neers. It represents a scale of products 
that emerge with natural wood venee-
ring of the materials that are durable to 
outdoor conditions. The 3 main mate-
rials used are: aluminium profi les and 
plates, aluminium composite plates, 
GRP (Glassfi bre reinforced polyesters) 
profi les and plates. The products have 
many details and can be fabricated in 
measures that cannot be achieved with 
wood.

SEAGRASS PANEL 
Metis seagrass

Metis Seagrass products are unique 
100% eco friendly end products made 
from the Mediterranean seagrass Posi-
donia oceanica. Unique and renewable 
materials are combined with contem-
porary design and technology. Metis 
seagrass products are based on the 
Japanese Wabi Sabi philosophy. Wabi 
Sabi nurtures all that is authentic by 
acknowledging three simple realities:

RIBBED LOW
Buxkin

Ribbed Low can be used for wall, 
fl oor and upholstery. It is made of rest 
leather from the shoe industry, natural 
rubber, fats, water and pigments. No 
toxic substances are added. It is made 
in cooperation with European Manufac-
turers with European social standards. 
The back of Ribbed is made of 100% 
jute. Buxkin products are carefully 
made in an industrial process. Because 
of the natural ingredients certain va-
rieties in thickness, colour and dimen-
sions can be expected.

ROTTERDAM FRUITLEATHER
FRUITLEATHER

Every Tuesday and Saturday Rotterdam 
enjoys its Market. This is the biggest 
outdoor market in the Netherlands and 
it also happens to generate the largest 
amount of fruit and vegetables waste 
as each day with around 3500 kilos of 
rejected fruit and vegetables. Rejec-
ted produce includes, for example, an 
imperfect mango or some squashed 
nectarines. To dispose of the trash, it 
costs the stand owner 12 eurocents/
kilo. Therefore, some market vendors 
are tempted to illegally dump their 
waste in order to cut costs. Out of this 
problem, the idea for this new kind of 
material was born.

CORK PLASTER
DECOPROYEC

Decoproyec spray on cork combines 
natural cork granule with biobased 
resins, maintaining cork’s unique elas-
tic, resistant and isolating qualities. This 
protective and decorative coating is 
applied using an air pistol, after which 
it forms a waterproof and breathable 
skin, which looks like plaster. The ma-
terial is available in a wide variety of 
colours and granule sizes.
The cork plaster forms a waterproof 
layer that is also breathable, so that 
moisture can escape. The mate-
rial is elastic, stretchable up to 34 
per cent. It prevents water infi ltration 
through cracks, is insulating, and pre-
vents condensation. In addition, it is 
scratch- and wear resistant, is UV proof 
and saline resistant. It prevents algae 

WOOD FIBER TEXTILES 
Lenzing

We don´t often think about it but a lot of 
textiles we use are made of wood. We 
all think of Viscose as a cotton mate-
rial, but Viscose is actually a fi ber made 
of cellulose and a brand name of the 
company Lenzing. In addition to Vis-
cose, other brand fi bers Lenzing make 
include the following: Tencel, Lenzing 
Modal and Lenzing FR.
Tencel is of botanical origin as it is 
extracted from the raw wood mate-
rials. Fiber production itself is extre-
mely eco-friendly, due to the closed 
loop system. Textiles made of Tencel 
are more absorbent than cotton, sof-
ter than silk and cooler than linen. 
Applications for Tencel are versatile 
–  the fi ber fi nds applications ranging 

TIMBER TERRAZZO 
Foresso

Throughout this process, Conor tackled 
the technical hurdles of imbuing tim-
ber with the qualities of marble: craf-
ting wood chips with a stone-like feel, 
making the surface consistent and 
durable, and optimising the propor-
tion between timber and resin-binder 
material; all ultimately ensuring that 
Foresso could be produced effi ciently 
and at a large scale. To complement 
its quality craftsmanship, Foresso only 
uses FSC-certifi ed timber and always 
sources locally. After refi ning the pro-
cess and recipe, Conor switched his 
attention to design – carefully selecting 
binder colours and timber composi-
tions to reference terrazzo’s classic 
aesthetics. As part of this process, 
Conor began work on developing Fo-

FLAX FIBERS
LINEO / France

LINEO provides new solutions for the 
use of natural fl ax fi bers in composite 
applications.

Flax fi bres bring new properties to 
composites parts. Flax is lighter than 
carbon and can decrease vibrations. 
For example, we have added fl ax in 
the following tennis raquet so as to 
increase the dampening properties of 
composite parts without losing mecha-
nical performance:

PRODUCER
LINEO®
France

CONTACT
Francois VANFLETEREN
113 RUE DU PUITS 
27300 SAINT MARTIN DU TILLEUL, France

+33 232 43 70 51 
sales@lineo.eu

http://www.lineo.eu

SEAWEED BASED TEXTILE
SMARTFIBER / GERMANY

Smartfi ber AG produces textile fi bers 
based on a patented technology within 
a spinning process. The possibility of 
uniform incorporation of natural, orga-
nic or inorganic additives into the fi bers 
of smartfi ber AG allows the production 
of different functional fi bers based on 
cellulose. Depending on the additive - 
such as algae or zinc - the fi bers turn 
out then as skin-protecting, nursing or 
hygienic. They are completely biode-
gradable and meet the expectations of 
modern consumers.

PRODUCER
Smartfi ber 
Rudolstadt, DE

CONTACT
Headquarter
smartfi ber AG
Im Weidig 12
D-07407 Rudolstadt

Phone: +49 (0) 36 72/34 94 0
mail@smartfi ber.de

http://www.smartfi ber.de/en/home/

PULP BASED PRODUCTS
FIBREPAK / ENGLAND

Our fi bre products differ from traditio-
nal moulded pulp packaging in a num-
ber of ways. They have a high tolerance 
allowing accurate registration to ensure 
a consistent fi t and are thin walled with 
precisely trimmed edges and defi ned 
hinges, which combined with the op-
tion of heat sealability for product se-
curity opens up a whole range of pac-
kaging possibilities.

PRODUCER
Fibrepak
Tunbridge Wells, UK

CONTACT

+44(0)1892 543211 

enquiry@plastique.eu

http://www.fi brepak.eu

RPF NAORON
SIWA / JAPAN

RPF Naoron (Recycled PET Fiber 
Naoron) is a paper created using the 
washi-suki paper manufacturing me-
thod from recycled polyester fi bers 
from used plastic bottles and textile 
products. While having the distinctive 
texture of paper, it does not tear easily 
and is highly water-resistant.

PRODUCER
Siwa
Yamanashi, JP

CONTACT
1569-1 Ichikawadaimon
Ichikawamisato-cho
Nishiyatsushiro-gun
Yamanashi 409-3601 JAPAN

Phone: +81-(0)55-287-9314
E-mail : overseas@onao.co.jp

overseas@onao.co.jp

http://siwa.jp/en/

FIBRE / PULP PACKAGING 

CKF INC / CANADA

CKF is also a leader in a variety of other 
fi bre pulp, foam, and RPET plastic 
products, including egg cartons, meat 
trays, produce packs, food trays, carry-
out trays and containers.

PRODUCER
CKF INC 

CONTACT
19878 57 A Avenue
Langley, BC V3A 6G6
604-530-9121 

http://www.ckfi nc.com

CELLULOSE ACETATE
MAZZUCCHELLI1849 / ITALIA

In order not to lose contact with the 
past, recycling has become an una-
voidable process. We live with a revival 
of old production methods and the 
pleasure of hand production making a 
comeback. Designers reinterpret tradi-
tions and materials in a new way. The 
shapes and proportions of products 
are infl uenced by architectural lines. 
Classic compositions combined with 
unexpected materials express an im-
peccable, elegant modernity.

PRODUCER
ORGANOID TECHNOLOGIES
Rossano Veneto, IT

CONTACT
via S. e P. Mazzucchelli 7, 21043 
Castiglione Olona, VA, Italia

T +39 0331 826111  
E info@mazzucchelli1849.it

https://www.mazzucchelli1849.it

SUSTAINABLE SOLUTIONS 
BAUX / SWEDEN

We founded BAUX on the belief that 
building materials should be sur-
prisingly functional and remarkably 
beautiful. BAUX designs, produces and 
markets functional construction ma-
terials that meet the contemporary 
expectations of architects, engineers 
and builders – without compromising 
tomorrow’s safety and environmental 
standards.

PRODUCER
Baux  
Stockholm, SW

CONTACT
Östermalmsgatan 26A, 
114 26, Stockholm, SWEDEN

+46 8 21 07 07
info@baux.se

www.baux.se

BAMBOO 
EKOBO / FRANCE

Since its creation in 2003, EKOBO 
has evolved from experts in bamboo 
crockery to a home living brand spe-
cializing in the manufacture of contem-
porary home accessories, made from 
eco-friendly materials such as bam-
boo, cotton and cork.

PRODUCER
EKOBO
Avignon FR

CONTACT
135 avenue Pierre Sémard,
Bâtiment B3-2,
84000 Avignon FR

T: +33 (0) 9 70 44 05 50 

https://by-ekobo.com/fr/content/13_demarche-eco-
logique

BIOFABRICATED LEATHER 
ZOA  / USA

Growing leather without an animal 
might seem futuristic but at Modern 
Meadow we’re making it reality. Biofa-
brication enables us to grow nature’s 
materials using living cells instead of 
animals. We grow collagen, a protein 
you fi nd in animal skin, from which we 
create a biofabricated leather material.

PRODUCER
ZOA TM

CONTACT

CARBON DIOXIDE INTO CONCRETE
CO2NCRETE / USA

Carbon upcycling is based on the 
integration of several technolo-
gies into a closed-loop, to fabricate 
CO2NCRETE™, a near CO2-neutral 
construction material. The process is 
designed to effi ciently utilize fl ue gas 
exhausted from point source emitters 
(e.g., power plants and cement plants), 
by effi ciently recovering waste heat 
and enriching CO2 present in the gas 
stream. 

PRODUCER
CO2NCRETE™
NL

CONTACT

inge.sluijs@hotmail.com

ELEPHANT DUNG PAPER
ECOMAXIMUS / SRI LANKA

This paper is manufactured using a process 
that promotes environmental protection. It is 
produced by Maximus using 75% elephant 
dung. The paper is sanitized and has good 
utility value.

Variations is the elephant’s diet, age and den-
tal state give each batch of paper a unique co-
lour and texture. Colour varies with the type of 
food consumed: Coconut, Kitul or Jak. Texture 
depends on whether the Elephant is able to 
chew the food or not. Fully digested fi bre gives 
the paper a smooth fi nish while half digested 
fi bre makes the paper coarser.

PRODUCER
Bugis SAS
Avignon FR

CONTACT
BUGIS
34 rue La Fontaine
10440 - La RiviÃ¨re de Corps
FRANCE

00 33 (0)3 25 711 888

ORANGE FIBERS
ECOMAXIMUS / ITALY

We are the world’s fi rst and only brand to 
produce a patented material from citrus juice 
byproducts, repurposing them to create beau-
tiful, sensorial materials that reshape your 
sartorial experience.

Our fabrics are formed from a silk-like cellu-
lose yarn that can blend with other materials. 
When used in its purest form, the resulting 
100% citrus textile features a soft and silky 
hand-feel, lightweight, and can be opaque or 
shiny according to production needs.

PRODUCER
Orange Fiber S.r.l.

CONTACT

ADHESIVE FROM ANIMAL WASTE 
CASEO / FRANCE

Bone glue is more rigid than conven-
tional glue and was once called a «su-
per glue». It is less viscous than hide 
glue.
Preparation: Let the dry glue soak for 6 
to 12 hours in 110-200% of cold wa-
ter depending on the desired viscosity. 
Than melt in a bain-marie for about 
15 to 20 mins. at a maximum heat of 
65°, stirring with a wooden implement. 
Once prepared, the glue degrades 
rapidly and in the absence of preserva-
tives must be refrigerated but can only 
be kept for a few days.
Application: bonding wood and cabi-
netmaking

PRODUCER
Caseo

CONTACT
CASEO
105 avenue de Tivoli
33110
Le Bouscat

www.caseo.fr

COMPOSTABLE ADHESIVE
BASF / GERMANY

The water-based adhesive “Epotal P100 
ECO» is 100% compostable and therefore 
ideal for use with compostable packaging 
fi lm or paper. The adhesive’s biodegrada-
bility is due to the natural polymers which 
it comprises, which can be broken down 
by micro-organisms into carbon dioxide, 
water and biomass. This works best in 
industrial composting plants, where condi-
tions are ideal for micro-organisms. Once 
decomposed,“Epotal P100 ECO» leaves 
no toxic residue. “Epotal P100 ECO» is 
especially suited to production of compo-
site fi lm for fl exible packaging based on 
biodegradable plastics. Composite fi lms, 
which comprise water-based adhesives, 
can be processed further immediately, 
saving both time and costs for the packa-
ging industry.

PRODUCER
BASF

CONTACT
BASF SE
Strategic Business Unit
Polymer Dispersions for Adhesives
67056 Ludwigshafen, Germany

www.dispersions-pigments.basf.com
maik.schindler@basf.com

CELLULOSE FIBRES  
ECOR / GERMANY

ECOR is an eco-friendly, pollution-free alterna-
tive to wood tiling, wood fi bre composites and 
aluminium. The material consists of recycled 
magazines, cardboard packaging and various 
cellulose fi bres which are agricultural by-pro-
ducts. During processing the components are 
mixed with water, heated up and then pres-
sure-moulded into  shape. All ECOR products 
are made from 100% recycled materials and 
are themselves recycable.
The three basic versions are: fl atCOR (fl at 
tiling), honeyCOR (honeycomb structure) and 
wavCOR (wave structure). In its three-dimen-
sional form the lightweight construction is 
extremely robust.

PRODUCER
Enkev

CONTACT

Aztec-Service GmbH
Winterhauchstrasse 4
D-69483 Wald-Michelbach
GERMANY

www.ecorglobal.com
www.aztec-service.de
ecor@aztec-service.de

TANNED FROM RHUBARB ROOTS
DEEPMELLO / GERMANY

The tanning agent for rhubarb leather is ex-
tracted from the roots of organic rhubarb. This 
avoids contamination with environmentally 
problematic substances such as chromium 
salt, pollutants and heavy metals. Conse-
quently, the leather is skin-friendly and, unlike 
conventional leather,  readily bio-degradable, 
because it can be safely recycled back into 
the natural cycle. The gentle and time-consu-
ming manufacturing process guarantees a 
very high material quality.
This leather is currently available as soft nap-
pa leather in different colours and strengths. 

PRODUCER
deepmello

CONTACT
deepmello - Rooters UG
Strenzfelder Allee 28
06406 Bernburg
Germany

www.deepmello.com

ECO TEXTILE 
MARZOTTO / ITALIA

The REACH Regulation, 1907/2006/EC, 
radically revised the whole body of Eu-
ropean Union legislation on controlling 
chemicals to protect health and the 
environment.
All Marzotto Group companies es-
pouse and comply with REACH. We 
require chemicals suppliers to provide 
up-to-date safety sheets, thus ensuring 
that the substances used throughout 
the production process have been re-
corded, tested and approved.

PRODUCER
marzotto@marzottogroup.it
, IT

CONTACT

ricerche_internet@marzottogroup.it

PLASMA GASIFICATION
PLASMA ROCK / NL

She shows the importance of collabo-
ration between scientist and designers 
with her MA graduation project Plasma 
Rock.
In which she ask herself where is the 
dividing line is between waste and 
an asset? That can be described as 
‘waste becomes a material when it has 
a function’. But for me as a designer 
this dividing line isn’t based only on the 
functionality but also about the story 
and meaning behind a material. Ma-
terial can be used as a tool that com-
municates a story and it can connect 
people. It is my task as a designer to 
create a story around the materials by 
discovering the material on different 
levels.

PRODUCER
Plasma Rock
NL

CONTACT

inge.sluijs@hotmail.com

ECO TEXTILE  
BUGIS SAS / FRANCE

The BUGIS Group is concerned about the 
impact that its releases may have on the envi-
ronment.
So we have included in our manufacturing 
processes action plans resulting in:

-selective sorting of waste (fabrics, plastics, 
cardboard),
-the treatment of machine oils by a specia-
lized center,energy savings,
-the decrease in water consumption,
-the reduction of energy consumption
-the reduction of atmospheric emissions,
-the reduction of dirty water discharges.

PRODUCER
Bugis SAS
Avignon FR

CONTACT
BUGIS
34 rue La Fontaine
10440 - La RiviÃ¨re de Corps
FRANCE

00 33 (0)3 25 711 888

RAW WOOD COMPRISES 
WOODOO SAS / FRANCE

Raw wood comprises 60-90% of air: 
Woodoo explores the material’s cel-
lular matrix to rebuild it by focusing 
exclusively on green chemistry and 
processes. Our technology extracts se-
lected compounds from the material’s 
structure to be replaced by an organic 
matter, improving tenfold its perfor-
mance.

PRODUCER
Woodoo SAS
Partis FR

CONTACT
Woodoo SAS
83 Bd Saint Michel
75005 Paris

RAW PANELS 
NOVOFIBRE / GERMANY

Novo Panel Boards series are “raw” pa-
nels ready for use in construction, in-
terior design and furniture application. 
These panels are either covered over 
in the construction process, coated 
with a fi nish by the end consumer, or 
left visible with a natural look.

PRODUCER

CONTACT

Guenter Moeller 

+ 49 (0) 173 65 121 33 

guenter.moeller@novofi bre.com

WOOD PANELS 
PLEXWOOD / GERMANY

Plexwood is made of production-based 
wood that is harvested predominantly 
from forests certifi ed for sustainable 
management. These forests are ma-
naged either by national regulations 
and legislation, or their sustainability is 
based on a quality seal

PRODUCER
Plexwood

CONTACT
Plexwood
Lekdijk 7-a
4121KG EVERDINGEN
The Netherlands

BARK MATERIAL 
BARTEX / GERMANY

Bark Cloth tree bark fl eece, a textile without 
any additives.
Exactly one cloth is created from the bark of 
one tree. The harvesting of the bark and its 
subsequent processing are carried out exclu-
sively by handwork. Only if trained hands were 
at work during harvest and processing, can we 
offer you nature in perfection. For not eve-
ryone is master of the great art of tree peeling 
and the ancient, traditionally handed down 
knowledge of bark processing.

PRODUCER
Bartex

CONTACT

BARK CLOTH -
 Europe Gewerbestr.9 - D - 
79285 Ebringen,   
+49-(0)7664-403 15 60 

http://barktex.com/de/produkte/bark-cloth®

NATURAL FIBERS  
ENKEV / NEDERLAND

We are Enkev, and we make quality products 
from natural fi bres. Since our foundation in 
1932, we have become the leading processor 
of natural fi bres. Our products can be used 
in almost limitless types of applications,. We 
make fi lling and covering materials for the 
mattress and furniture industry, but our na-
tural products are also great for packaging 
purposes, automotive seating, fi lter products 
and manymore. We use only the very best 
natural sources to make our products. Nature 
constantly replenishes these raw materials, 
which are unsurpassed in resilience, durability 
and ventilation

PRODUCER
Bartex

CONTACT

Oude Aalbeeksestraat 85
8510 ROLLEGEM
Belgium
Phone +32 (0)56224506
FAX +32 (0)56227978
E-mail info@walotex.be

KARUUN
KARUUN / GERMANY

Rat tan’s structure is compara ble to a bundle 
of tubes. The rat tan palm can transport wa ter 
up to 200 me t res th rough its long
capillaries. out for space utili ses this natu ral 
pro perty for its one of a kind, patented tech-
nology. When the capillaries are injected wi th 
various bulking agents,
rat tan is trans formed from a wood wi th limited 
use to a ver satile, innovative mate ri al. karuun is 
fi r mer, har der, weather-resis tant and even has 
a new cha racteristic co lo rati on. karuun pres-
ents an alternative
to other mate ri als, wi th 
ap p licati ons in multiple are as.

PRODUCER
KARUUN®

CONTACT
Jaegerstrasse 23
88353 Kisslegg
Germany

+49 7563 913 8401 T
+49 7563 913 8402 F

http://www.karuun.com/#references

FASTFEETGRINDED
ENVISIONPLASTICS / USA

FastFeetGrinded collects used shoes, pulve-
rizes and separates them into a local factory 
and supplies it granulate as raw material to 
producers of playgrounds, outdoor sports 
fi elds, athletics tracks and
sneakers.

PRODUCER
Fastfeetgrinded
Nederland

CONTACT
Handelsweg 5E
6114 BR Susteren 
Nederland
 
https://www.fastfeetgrinded.eu
Info@fastfeetgrinded.eu
 
T 0031 85 1300761

RECYCLED OCEAN PLASTIC
ENVISIONPLASTICS / USA

Starting with a concept and state of the art 
HDPE recycling systems, Envision Plastics 
was formed in 2001 after obtaining proprietary 
rights and patented technologies from Union 
Carbide. At the same time, two newly acquired 
plastics recycling facilities, in Reidsville, NC 
and in Chino California, provided the manu-
facturing platforms needed for recycled HDPE 
resin production. The two facility locations also 
allowed for ease in distribution to customers 
from either the east or west coast.
In the last decade, Envision Plastics has 
commercialized the production of core Union 
Carbide technologies and improved them to 
their current industry leading positions. The 
proprietary patented technologies became:

PRODUCER
deepmello

CONTACT
606B Walters Street
Reidsville, NC 27320

Germany

Phone: (336) 342-4749

http://envisionplastics.com



Seven categories

Re-imagine 
The title of this chapter does not invite us to re-imagine 
the use of a material but the use of machinery and knowledge 
in connection with a material. Sometimes, it is not 
enough to look at a material on its own, but to look at 
it in context. Facilities and machinery are huge investments; 
but sticking with existing machinery does not 
necessarily mean stagnating on product level. Innovative 
producers show how, with the right mindset, existing 
facilities can be adapted. 

Re-organise 
Every product manufactured, and the resulting waste at 
the end of its life cycle, comes in different shapes, sizes, 
composition and nature. One of the most convenient 
and common strategies for obtaining raw material from 
post-consumer or post-industrial waste is to shred it 
into uniformly sized fragments. With the help of agents 
(like binders), or in case of more elegant solutions, without 
binders, these fragments can be formed into a new 
material. 

Re-appropriate 
To appropriate means to allocate something to a specific 
use. The material featured in this section does not have a 
history as a primary product serving as a base for creating 
new material. It has long been discarded and treated as 
waste for a long time. It is striking that most of the materials 
that were initially retained in this category are linked 
to food production. From an industrial and demographic 
point of view this is obvious. 
Food production is becoming increasingly industrialized 
in order to feed more and more people and animals. 
There are certainly many downsides to this development. 
However, using the food production as a basis to develop 
materials has huge potential. 

Re-direct 
Mankind has always tried to re-direct nature. Often with 
disastrous outcomes. In material science however, re-directing 
nature might be an opportunity. The possibility 
of producing products without generating waste has 
always been a dream, economically and from a sustainability 
point of view. With the emergence of future-minded 
producers experimenting with bio-based high-tech 
materials, new possibilities arise which were unthinkable 
not long ago. What if we no longer manufactured our 
materials anymore, but grew them instead?

Re-consider 
This section deals with “old materials — new processes”. 
Amid all the hype about new materials, it is often forgotten 
that many of the classic materials, like wood or wool, have 
excellent qualities which have been proven over centuries. 
While wood or wool may seem old fashioned to some, 
new technologies have the power to revive these materials 
and take them to a whole new level. 

Re-combine 
Many materials have an outstanding material quality. But 
not always multiple ones. When materials get combined 
in a smart way, the amount of beneficious qualities increases. 
This can happen by layering materials or by 
putting them together in any way that makes sense for 
a specific application. 

Agents 
A reality which cannot be ignored is that many sustainable 
or recycled materials cannot exist on their own. What is 
a sustainable granulate worth alone? What if a sustainable 
material needs to be given a different colour from 
its natural one? When researching the current generation 
of materials, it has become obvious that third-party 
agents like binders, glues and dyes are ever-present. 
If the sustainable nature of these products does not 
keep up with the development of the raw material, this 
risks nullifying all our good intentions.
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